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Mad props to my FB  
& Whova peeps!





4 Steps to create any system for your podcast 

1st system every podcaster needs 

Most over-looked system experienced 
podcasters should be leveraging 

A’s to your Q’s

Our Flow For Today



TO CREATE ANY SYSTEM FOR 
YOUR PODCAST

4 Steps



Take inventory 

Write out the steps 

Determine efficiencies 

Document

4 Steps









Automate



Delegate



Batch





Document



EVERY PODCASTER NEEDS

1st System





A Podcast Production 
System



It’s July 9…









Aug 6  
4 Weeks Later…





EVERY EXPERIENCED PODCASTER 
SHOULD BE LEVERAGING

Most Overlooked System



Promotions & Marketing 
System



Start with ONE end in mind 

Work backwards to create a value ladder 

Put together your funnel 

Leverage your podcast as a major traffic generator

Promo & Mktg Workflow





(CAUSE I LOVE YOU!)

A’s To Your Q’s





Podcast: What Was That Like 

Topic: Convos w/ people who have been through 
an extremely unusual situation 

Guest comes on & shares story of what happened 

Current method: News stories, Facebook, friends, 
and recommendations from listeners (which is 
not productive)

Guest Search Tips



Ask your current guests for rec’s 

Reach out to your contacts / network (beyond 
Facebook & “friends”) 

Double down on your TOP source

Guest Search Tips





Team: it’s just Lee 

Is using Buffer & Linktr.ee 

Currently posting to Instagram & Facebook

Scheduling Social Media Tips



Create a template for Insta & a template for FB 

Image template 

Text template 

Work this into your production schedule

Scheduling Social Media Tips



Podcast Episode Outline



Social Media Image



Social Media Text

1. Episode title   

2. Disruptive intro   

3. CTA to episode



Social Media Text



Social Media Text

Overwhelm, stress & constant to-do’s - have you 
ever thought to yourself: “When will it ever end?”  

It’s wearing on you, and you don’t know how 
much longer you can take it.  

Tune in for specific steps on how to finally ditch 
that busy feeling at DitchBusy.com!

http://DitchBusy.com
http://DitchBusy.com




It’s her & her husband 

Podcast is about fitness from a real person 
perspective 

They end up going off on tangents / into too 
much detail

Editing Episode Tips



Current Process: 

Pick a topic 

Bullet point outline w/ 3 main sections + 1 or 2 
subtopics 

Not scripted 

Discuss beforehand but inevitably end up having 
long drawn out conversations

Editing Episode Tips



First Q: has your audience complained about the length or 
tangents? / Have you asked your audience for feedback? 

This might be something your listeners LOVE hearing 
about (in which case, no need to edit it out!) 

If you DON’T want it in there (& neither do your listeners), 
then it’s all about the reps - PRACTICE, call each other 
out. 

My favorite editing hack

Editing Episode Tips





LOVE the 80/20 rule… so what’s that 20%? 

What are your goals for each individual activity? 

Make them SMART 

Use your measurement (& a calendar) to check in 

Did you hit your goal? 

What’s working well? 

What’s not working well?

Tracking ROI



I’ll Leave You W/ This Q:
Given your current podcast workflow, what 

system can you put in place to drastically improve 
how you’re spending & managing your time?


